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Who Should Read This eBook
CongratulaDons on bringing a new canine family member into
your home! The Good Dog in a Box “Bringing Your New Dog
Home” eBook and companion videos were designed to set you
and your new dog or puppy up for success. Regardless of
whether you are a ﬁrst Dme pet parent or if this is your ﬁ^h
rescue dog, our Welcome Home Program will give you lots of
ideas to help you help your dog transiDon into his or her new
family and home.
In this eBook, you’ll be given a plan of acDon to help you and
your dog adjust to life together with science based methods and
family friendly training techniques that use posiDve
reinforcement as the core structure.
We invite you to gather your enDre family to parDcipate. It will
be easier on your dog if everyone in the house is using the same
techniques and are consistent in the commands being given. If
children under the age of twelve are going to parDcipate, we
recommend adult supervision at all Dmes.
This is an exciDng Dme for you, your family, and your new dog.
Good luck and let’s get started!
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Essentials for Your New Dog
Having the right tools to work with can make a
huge difference in helping your dog to transition
successfully into their new home.
The first two weeks can be a stressful time for not
only the dog, but also you and your family
members. To minimize the confusion, you want
to be prepared by having the right items on hand.
We’ve made a list of the top ten items we feel
every dog owner should have. Preferably, these
items should be gathered before the dog shows
up.
These priority items will help in training, daily
management, and transitioning in the first two
weeks.
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With these items in your dog training toolbox, you’ll be all set for training and
transiDoning success.
Remember the key to helping your new dog learn the ropes, is paDence and
consistency. Have everyone in your family read this ebook and watch the free
Welcome Home videos on Good Dog in a Box.
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Copy here. And here. And here.

Crate Training
Crate training is one of the easiest ways to help your new dog be successful in
your home. Crates provide a den-like, safe space to contain your dog when
you aren’t home or aren’t able to supervise them. Crates should be large
enough that your dog can stand up, turn around and lay down comfortably.
Crates help with house training rouDnes and manage dogs that are going
through excessive chewing phases. We always want the crate to be a posiDve
place, so giving your dog food dispensing toys in the crate is a great way to
help them like the crate.
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Housetraining – Setting Up For Success
There are several tried and true rules for housetraining success. The ﬁrst rule
is supervision, supervision, supervision. Especially during the ﬁrst few weeks,
you need to have your eyes on your dog at all Dmes. If you can’t supervise
your dog, they should be in their crate.
Second is knowing when to take your dog outside. Don’t rely on your dog to
tell you when they have to go. Ideally, we want to be near their po0y area
when their bowel and bladder are full. The most likely Dmes are when they
wake up from a nap, a^er playing/ exercising, and a^er eaDng. EaDng.
especially, sDmulates the digesDve tract, so you know that you’re puppy will
need to go a^er eaDng.
Third, we have to make it more rewarding to go outside than inside. Have
special treats on you, so that you can reward your dog generously when they
complete successes outside. Don't reward them when you get inside, you
always want the reward to come immediately a^er the success outside. Help
your good dog be successful, by following these rules for house training
success.
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Dog-Proofing Your Home
Look at your environment from the dog’s
perspecDve. Dogs will want to invesDgate with
their mouths, so unless you want a dog mouth
on your possessions, get everything valuable
and unsafe out of your dog's reach.

Your dog
can’t tell
the
difference
between
their toy
and your
shoes.

One parDcular spot of interest is the kitchen. Be
sure you’re not inviDng a potenDal counter
surﬁng habit by keeping food away from
counter edges.
Your dog can’t tell the diﬀerent between their
toy and your shoes, so help them by removing
them from their level. Close closet doors,
drawers, and keep a lid on your garbage and
laundry baskets.
You can also use a taste deterrent, like Bi0er
Apple to make your things less appealing to
your dog.
You may need to manage the space with baby
gates or crate your dog when you aren’t with
them, so your dog does not have the ability to
roam throughout the house unsupervised.
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Feeding Routine
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The best schedule for most dogs is a morning
meal and an evening meal.

Setting Up Routines: Exercise & Rest
Every dog benefits from physical
exercise, but size, age and breed
help determine how much is
adequate for your dog. What was
your dog's breed or breed mix bred
to do? If you dog is hyper,
destrucDve and running circles
around your living room, you may
want to increase their physical
exercise and ﬁnd acDviDes that
saDsfy their insDncts and
drives. Exercise can include leash
walks, playing in a fenced area, and
playing games inside such as
retrieve.
DownDme is just as important as
exercise and proper feeding. One of
the most important skills your dog
should acquire is being able to be calm
when you’re not around. Your dog will
need a space of their own, preferably
in a quiet area, away from the hustle
and bustle of acDvity. This should
include a so^ bed and may also include
a crate. You can help your dog se0le
into their rest area by giving them
something to work on, such as a
stuﬀed Kong. Be sure to provide a trip
outside to their po0y area since
waking up is usually a Dme when dogs
eliminate.
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Socializing Your Dog with Other Dogs
It is important especially for puppies and young dogs to have a wide variety of
posiDve social experiences other dogs. The best places can be a force free,
family friendly dog training class.
If you see your dog seeming shy or skigsh in social situaDons with new dogs,
slow down, and let them approach gradually on their own. Verbally praise and
oﬀer a high value treat a^er they approach on their own. Dog parks may not be
the best place to start, as many dogs can be overwhelmed in dog parks.

Socializing Your Dog with People
An essenDal part of your dog being able to successfully live with humans is
learning that meeDng new people is enjoyable and safe. It is important
especially for puppies and young dogs to have a wide variety of posiDve social
experiences with new and diﬀerent people of diﬀerent age groups.
MeeDng new people should be a part of your rouDne, as long as your dog is
comfortable. If you see your dog seeming shy or skigsh in social situaDons,
slow down, and let them approach gradually on their own. Verbally praise and
oﬀer a high value treat a^er they approach. Don't force an interacDon or lure
your dog with food. Allow them to approach on their own, then be rewarded.
Pay parDcular a0enDon that your dog is not overwhelmed by children and that
all interacDons with children are acDvely supervised by an adult. Never allow
your dog to be alone with children, even your own. It's also a great idea to
pracDce wearing hats, sunglasses, and coats.
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Socializing Your Dog to Things
Your dog needs learn that things they encounter in the world are enjoyable and
safe. It is important especially for puppies and young dogs to have a wide
variety of posiDve experiences with new and diﬀerent things, like household
items, appliances, and loud noises.
Exposure to new things should be a part of your rouDne, as long as your dog is
comfortable. If you see your dog seeming shy or skigsh, slow down, and let
them approach gradually on their own. Verbally praise and oﬀer a high value
treat a^er they approach. Don't force an interacDon or lure your dog with food.
Allow them to approach on their own, then be rewarded.
It's also a great idea to pracDce having your dog walk on diﬀerent types of
surfaces and diﬀerent types of ﬂooring.

Socializing Your Dog to Different Places
It is important especially for puppies and young dogs to have a wide variety of
posiDve social experiences with new and diﬀerent places around your home and
around your town. Taking your dog to diﬀerent places should be part of your
rouDne, as long as your dog is comfortable.
If you see your dog seeming shy or skigsh, slow down, and let them adjust
gradually on their own. Verbally praise and oﬀer a high value treat for walking
with you. Don't force your dog into an interacDon or lure your dog with food.
Allow them to adjust on their own, then be rewarded.
It's also a great idea to pracDce in places that allow dogs, such as pet stores,
your veterinarian's oﬃce, and pet friendly stores.
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Manners at Mealtime
Help your dog learn house manners and use up their mental and physical energy
by using mealDme construcDvely. Instead of pugng the food in a bowl and
watching it disappear, carry the bowl around from room to room having your
dog pracDce signg, laying down, and giving you eye contact.
PracDce for 5 minutes in several rooms and whatever food is le^over from the
meal, put in a food dispensing toy.
Put your dog in their crate with the toy and give your puppy some alone Dme.
Help your good dog be successful, by using meal Dme as mental exercise Dme.
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Housetraining Problem Solving
If you are following the rules of housetraining
success, then mistakes should be minimal. Most
mistakes can usually be traced back to human
error. Who was supposed to be watching the
dog? Was he taken out immediately a^er
eaDng?
If you do ﬁnd a mistake, don’t waste your
energy gegng upset with your dog. Clean it up
with a pet stain remover, review your house
training plan and ﬁgure out how you can help
your dog be more successful next Dme.
Keep a log of the successes and mistakes which
can help you track your dog's rouDne and solve
potenDal issues. If you dog is having a mistake
every day at 3pm or every Dme one of your
family members is supposed to be supervising,
that will help you resolve the problem.
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When Things Go Wrong
Imagine being a dog in a new home with humans. You don't know the
language, you don't know the rules, and you're probably confused.
Learning the rules for living with humans should be an experience that builds
your relaDonship, so that your dog learns that trusDng you and listening to
you is always the right choice.
Segng your puppy up for success with the Good Dog in a Box Welcome Home
program will help minimize problems but it is important to always be paDent
and kind. If you dog makes a mistake or does something that you don't like, it
is important to not blame your dog.
Reprimanding your puppy by yelling or punishing them physically o^en leads
to more confusion and does nothing to actually resolve issues. Don't just say
"NO.” Think about how you can change the situaDon next Dme so that your
dog is successful or be0er understands what you want them to do.
If your are having problems resolving issues or if your dog is showing signs of
stress or fear based behaviors, contact a science based, force free dog training
professional for assistance.
Good luck with your new furry family member and keep us posted at
GoodDoginaBox.com on your progress!
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Need help with your new dog?
At Good Dog in a Box, we want to help you improve life WITH and FOR your
dog. Our reward based training products and resources are family friendly and
fun. Happy families with happy dogs means less dog surrendered to animal
shelters. That’s a world we want to be part of. Join our dog loving community at:

GoodDoginaBox.com

